
The Church of Saint Boniface
 

817 Massachusetts Avenue
Lunenburg, MA 01462

 

June 5, 2022
 

Pentecost Sunday

“Receive the Holy Spirit”
 

John 20: 23



Dear friends in Christ,

Each year the dioceses around the country are asked to support  
the Catholic Communications Campaign. This year we need your  
help more than ever. Why?

A few generations ago, if we wanted to share something with  
Catholics it was quite simple – we put it in the bulletin. That  
bulletin got into most households in every parish throughout the  
diocese.

Fast forward a few generations. Fewer people are in the pews on a  
regular basis. Being able to communicate is not so simple. People  
get information from a variety of sources, many of which are not  
always trustworthy. We’ve all seen the comic ad on TV where  
someone says “It must be true. I read it on the internet!” We may  
laugh, but how do we trust our sources of information about our  
faith?

The Catholic Communications Campaign funds are  shared  
between the national communications office of the U.S. Bishops’  
Conference and our local diocesan Communications Ministry. Its  
principal mission is to provide Catholic media with national and  
international news and to inform secular media, whether in print,  
online or broadcast TV, with a reliable viewpoint.

June 5, 2022 • Pentecost Sunday
Acts 2:1-11  |  1 Corinthians 12:3b-7, 12-13  |  John 20:19-23

The first sign of the Holy Spirit was a strong driving wind, which entered and filled the  
entire house. The wind cannot be seen, but it can be felt and we can see its effects, whether  
it’s the gentle breeze fluttering the leaves of the trees or the destructive swirling gust of a  
tornado. Similarly, we cannot see the Holy Spirit, but we can feel effects: a gentle nudge to  
reach out to someone in need when we’re reluctant to do so or an overpowering urge to  
turn our lives around. 

Question of the Week:
Can I change the words I use or the language I use to effectively communicate God’s “mighty  
acts,” God’s good news, and God’s love and forgiveness to others?

 THE LITURGY OF THE DAY

Our local Communications Ministry interacts with secular media  
and coordinates information with The Catholic Free Press which is  
needed now more than ever given the consolidation of local  
newspapers by national conglomerates. Our TV Ministry  
continues to offer the Sunday Mass and Daily Mass on local public  
access channels, the internet and onto our parish websites for  
those parishes who chose to provide it. It also collaborates with  
diocesan ministries in producing various information programs  
available on the internet as well as on DVD. Communications  
Ministry also provides a quality web platform with shared Catholic  
resources to all parishes and a uniform email and texting  
platform. Many parishioners have told us how important these  
media are in helping them to stay in touch with their parishes,  
especially in sustaining their faith life despite the pandemic. 

To fund our local communications, this collection is a small yet  
critical part of a more complex funding program that also includes  
Partners in Charity,   parish contributions,   corporate    
sponsorships and advertising, home subscriptions and individual  
contributions.

The most important reason we need Communications Ministry  
more than ever is tied to our evangelizing mission. We need to  
communicate in order to offer an invitation to know Jesus Christ  
through his Church. In apostolic times, our patron, St. Paul, went  
out in the public squares  to preach the Good News. Today, the  
public square is more virtual - online, on TV, in texts, emails and  
in print and social media.

Thank you for prayerfully considering how you can help us “Share  
the Good News” in the Catholic Communications Campaign  
collection on the weekend of June 5.

 

With every prayerful best wish, I remain

Sincerely yours in Christ,

Most Reverend Robert J. McManus
Bishop of Worcester 



An individual may ask a priest to offer a Mass for several reasons: for example, in thanksgiving, for the intentions  
of another person (such as on a birthday), or, as is most common, for the repose of the soul of someone who has  
died. If you wish to schedule a Mass intention for a loved one, please call, email or visit the parish office.
 
PRAY THE ROSARY every Saturday at 3:30 pm in the church, led by members of the Saint  
Boniface Knights of Columbus.
 

 
June 4 
June 9
June 11
June 12
June 17 
June 18
June 19
June 25 
 

 
4:00 pm
8:00 am
4:00 pm
9:00 am 
8:00 am 
4:00 pm
9:00 am
4:00 pm

MASS INTENTIONS
 
Virginia Fernandes, by her family
Virginia Fernandes, by her family 
Lawrence Carpenter, by Marc and Jeanne Raboin 
Virginia Fernandes, by her family 
Virginia Fernandes, by her family 
Virginia Fernandes, by her family 
Diane Melnicki, by the Melnicki family 
Barbara Raboin, by Marc and Jeanne Raboin 
Joseph McBride, 21st Anniversary, by his wife and daughter 

STEWARDSHIP
  

ACH/WEBSITE APRIL, 2022
•  Sunday Offering
•  Maintenance  
•  Fuel

 
THANK YOU FOR YOUR CONTINUOUS  

GENEROSITY AND SUPPORT!
Give to your parish whether you’re in the  
pews or not! Many parishioners make their  
weekly offerings online. It’s easy, secure, and  
convenient to make one-time or recurring  
donations. Scan the code below with your  
phone or visit www.stboniface-lunenburg.org

$ 5,027
97

   25
$ 5,149

SAVE THE DATE:  SEPT. 17, 2022!
10:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.

We are in need of a volunteer to  
coordinate our printed program of  event  

activities, ads, sponsors and donors, to  
include designing and arranging for  
printing. Contact Claude Poirier at  

claudelsa@yahoo.com
More information to come next month  
about donations for the white elephant  

sale, raffles, bake sale, etc. 

Saint Boniface  
2022 Goal:   

$22,500

As of May 25, 2022
55 Gifts Received:   

$16,150 
Thank you!

Scan the code to watch the video  
and get more information about the  
many ways Partners in Charity funds  
bring hope through charity, edu- 
cation and ministry.  Help us reach  
our parish goal by donating online  
at Partners-Charity.net, text the  
word DONATE to 84576, or place  
cash or check in the special  en- 
velope at church.

Ladies of Saint Boniface:  As we return to "normal" after the pandemic  we are reviving our  
women's ministry at the parish (formerly the "Women's Guild").  Women of all ages, please join us  
for hospitality, spirituality, and service to our parish! Registration cards can be found at church  
entrances. Return in the collection basket or to the parish office.

For the Hearing Impaired: Our church is now equipped with a hearing assistance system. We  
have 4 receiver units available for use during Mass. These are easy to use and will assist volume  
and clarity for those with or without hearing aids. Please ask for a receiver before Mass.

2022 SUMMER MASS SCHEDULE:  Saturday 4:00 p.m.  |  Sunday 9:00 a.m.
Effective May 28th through September 4th. 
 
First Communion:  Sunday, June 19, 9:00 a.m. Mass at Saint Boniface
We pray that God will guide and bless our First Communicants at this special time.
 
Why do we celebrate Pentecost when we do?
The book of Acts unpacks the events immediately following Jesus’ ascension into heaven. The  
Apostles and other disciples were told to pray in Jerusalem and await another outpouring of the  
Holy Spirit. As the weeks ticked on, the Jewish Festival of Weeks approached. This festival took  
place 50 days after Passover and celebrated the giving of the law on Mount Sinai. The Festival of  
Weeks (or “Pentecost” in Greek) was a great pilgrimage feast, with Jews from all over the ancient  
world convening on Jerusalem to celebrate.

It was on Pentecost that God chose to send the Holy Spirit. Here, the new law of love was etched  
into the hearts of the disciples. As he burst out onto the balcony above the multinational crowd,  
Peter proclaimed the message of the resurrection, and the Holy Spirit enabled every listener to  
hear in their native language. 3,000 people were baptized that day! The disciples — and every  
baptized person — receives the gifts and zeal necessary to bring a new message of salvation to  
the people of God.

Only $6,350 to Go!
Can You Help Us Reach Our Parish Goal?

 

 Exhibition of Eucharistic Miracles
Sacred Heart of Jesus Church, 18 East Main  
Street, Webster, will present free to the public, a  
Vatican-approved International Exhibition of  
Eucharistic Miracles of the World on Sunday, June  
26th. A short presentation will take place at 2  
p.m. in the church, followed by the exhibit in the  
parish hall located at 11 Day St. The exhibit, which  
has been shown at more than 3,000 parishes in  
Italy, the US, Canada, and many other countries,  
was created and designed by Carlo Acutis, a 15- 
year-old from Milan who died of leukemia in 2006. 
He was beatified in 2020.  For more information, 
call the parish office at 508-941-3140 or visit www.
sacredheartwebster.org.



Saint Boniface Church
 

817 Massachusetts Avenue, Lunenburg, MA 01462 
 Parish Office: 978-582-4008    email: stbonifaceparish@verizon.net 

 
Discover St. Boniface ~ Visit our website: www.StBoniface-lunenburg.org

 
Parish Office Hours 

Monday / Wednesday / Thursday 9:00 am – 5:00 pm (closed 12:00 – 1:00 pm) 
 

The Celebration of the Eucharist
Sunday:  8:00 am, 10:30 am 

Saturday Vigil: 4:00 pm 
Holy Hour of Adoration: every Wednesday 5:30-6:30 pm 

Weekday Masses:  6:30 pm Wednesday  |  8:00 am Thursday & Friday 
 

SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION (Confession)  Saturday 3:00 - 3:30 p.m. or by appointment. 
 

SACRAMENT OF BAPTISM  Adults are baptized at the Easter Vigil as part of the Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults (RCIA).  
Infant and child Baptisms are by arrangement.  
 

FIRST EUCHARIST  Preparation begins in grade one and includes classes, retreats, and home instruction. Children receive First  
Eucharist in grade two. 
 

CONFIRMATION  Our Confirmation program begins in the 9th grade; students are confirmed in the spring of the 10th grade. 
For young adults who have been baptized but not yet confirmed, contact the parish office. 
 

SACRAMENT OF MATRIMONY  It is the policy of the Diocese of Worcester that a couple should contact the parish at least one year  
prior to the anticipated date of their wedding to allow sufficient time to carry out the various steps of the marriage preparation  
process. It is important that arrangements be made with the church before plans are made with reception halls, caterers, etc. 
 

ANNOINTING OF THE SICK  Please call the parish office 978-582-4008,  or email Fr. Omolo at stbonifaceparish@verizon.net  or 
Louise Nadeau at dinalou1@comcast.net  to arrange these visits. 
 

PRAYER LINE MINISTRY  If you or someone you know needs prayers or if you would like to be a part of this ministry of those who  
pray for the needs of neighbors, please contact the parish office at 978-582-4008, email stbonifaceparish@verizon.net  or contact
Louise Nadeau at dinalou1@comcast.net.
 

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS COUNCIL #16480  In Service to One. In Service to all. Members meet in the Parish Hall on the first  
Wednesday of each month at 7 pm. Any Catholic men over 18 who are interested in joining the Knights should contact Grand  
Knight Peter Bak (978-403-5119) or Deputy Grand Knight Claude Poirier (978-660-3202), or email kofc16480@gmail.com.

 Newcomers to St. Boniface are invited and encouraged to formally register as members of the parish so that
we may stay in touch with you with faith formation news, notices of special events, volunteer opportunities, and more.

Registration forms are available at the doors of the church, the parish office, or on our website.
 

Please note that you must be registered for at least six months before we can issue
any verification of your status as a parishioner for godparent or sponsor letters.

email
stbonifaceparish@verizon.net
stbonifaceparish@verizon.net
lmarcil419@gmail.com
gr610@cffstboniface.onmicrosoft.com
cmkakosgarrity@aol.com
 
stbonifaceparish@verizon.net
ninastboniface@gmail.com 

phone
978-582-4008
978-582-4008
978-502-7993 
 
617-823-4237 
 
978-582-4008
978-582-7110 

PARISH STAFF:
Rev. Charles Omolo, Administrator 
Jo-Anne Poirier, Administrative Assistant 
Lucy Marcil, Religious Education Coordinator 
Terry Stramowski, Religious Education Assistant 
Claire Garrity Neas, Music Ministry 
Louise Nadeau, Sacristan 
Ministry Schedule 
Nina Charpentier, Director, Preschool



WHAT DOES "IHS" MEAN?
We often see the letters emblazoned on various objects in  
our churches and homes. What do these letters stand for?

IHS is a Christogram, that is, it’s an abbreviation for  
the Holy Name of Jesus. In the early centuries of  
the Church, writers would contract the Holy Name  
by using the first two letters or the first and last  
letters. I (iota) and H (eta) are the first two letters of  
the name Jesus in Greek. In the Christogram “IHS,”  
the third letter, S (sigma), has been added.

As Catholics, the IHS Christogram is wonderfully  
ubiquitous. It is inscribed on the frontispieces of  
altars, on church doors, on paschal candles, on  
books, on medals, and more. It is often portrayed  
as the center of a burning sun, with glorious rays  
bursting forth from it.

Who is responsible for bringing the IHS into the  
center of Catholic devotional life? For this task, Our  
Lord employed that great apostle of His Holy  
Name, St. Bernardine of Siena.

Bernardine was a Franciscan priest who traveled all  
over Italy and became famous for his wonderful  
sermons. At that time in Italy, conflicts among rival  
families and factions in cities were common.  
Bernardine employed the IHS symbol as a way to  
calm sectarian strife, encouraging his listeners to  
replace the factional symbols on their homes,  
churches, and buildings with IHS. When he  
preached, he kept before him a tablet emblazoned  
with this Christogram, one that had sunrays  
bursting forth from the holy letters.

Bernardine’s enemies tried to use his fervent  
devotion to the Holy Name (and use of the IHS  
tablets) as material against him. They accused him  
of encouraging idolatry, which led to a case that  
was presented to Pope Martin V. St. Bernardine’s  
disciple, St. John of Capistrano, was tasked with  
defending him before the Holy Father. The pope  
then became so convinced of Bernardine’s inno- 
cence that he asked him to preach in Rome!

St. Bernardine’s devotion to the Holy Name and his  
promotion of the IHS Christogram played a major  
role in reviving the Faith in 15th-century Italy. 

JUNE 6.   
SAINT NORBERT
Saint Norbert founded the order with the most  
difficult name to pronounce and spell:  
Praemonstratensians. Perhaps that’s why they go by  
the name of Norbertines. But this order was anything  
but hard to appreciate when it comes to the work  
they did. They were very effective in converting  
heretics and reconciling enemies. 

 
JUNE 7.
BLESSED FRANZ JAGERSTATTER
Blessed Franz Jägerstätter, a married man with  
children, refused to fight in Hitler’s army and was  
arrested and executed as a result. Not condemning  
fellow Catholics who did serve, Blessed Franz felt he  
had to follow his conscience and resist.

 
 

June 8.  
SAINT WILLIAM of YORK
Saint William of York, born William fitzHerbert, faced  
great obstacles as Archbishop of York just trying to  
take hold of his diocese. His ordination as bishop was  
refused, then it was performed by another bishop  
but then not recognized by Rome. When he finally  
took over his diocese, he died within a few months.
 
 

June 9.
SAINT EPHREM
Poet, teacher, orator, and defender of the faith,  
Ephrem is the only Syriac Christian recognized as a  
doctor of the Church. Saint Ephrem was ordained a  
deacon, but refused ordination to the priesthood. He  
was a prolific writer. He refuted many heresies of his  
day, often through the lyrics of hymns that he wrote.
 

 

June 10.

SAINT JOACHIMA
Saint Joachima was a wife, mother, widow, and  
founder of the Carmelite Sisters of Charity. Used to  
taking care of others, she experienced total  
dependency on others toward the end of her life. At  
her death in 1854 at the age of 71, Joachima was  
known and admired for her high degree of prayer,  
deep trust in God, and selfless charity.
 
 
June 11.
SAINT BARNABAS
What little we know about Saint Barnabas comes to  
us from Acts of the Apostles, where he plays a fairly  
big role in the expansion of the early Church. Closely  
associated with Saint Paul, he shared in several of  
Paul’s trips and difficulties.
Saint Barrabas is the patron saint of Cyprus.

SAINTS OF THE WEEK

Brought to you by CatholicCompany.com
Strengthen your faith. 

Find gifts for every recipient, sacrament, season and devotion. 

https://www.CatholicCompany.com
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NVENERGYLLC.SOLAR
INSTALLING NORTH AMERICAN 

MADE EQUIPMENT
 $500 
 DISCOUNT 
 FOR SENIORS 
 AND VETS

508.612.8656
Nate@NVENERGYLLC.SOLAR
Ground or roof installations

Locally owned and operated

380 ELECTRIC AVE. (RT 13)
LUNENBURG

www.WHALOMWASH.com
978-829-0399

dan and jean proctor, owners

Townsend ~ Ayer ~ Fitchburg

Serving St. Boniface Families  
with Three Convenient Locations

Directors: Brian T. Anderson & Michael D. Masciarelli

www.andersonfuneral.com • 800-562-2692

PROCTOR

Site Work  
Title V Inspections

Excavating & Septic Systems

DAN PROCTOR OWNER

978-582-4764
359 Summer St.

Fitchburg, MA
978-345-5425978-345-5425

CARPET CARPET •• VINYL VINYL
LUXURY VINYL  LUXURY VINYL  

PLANKPLANK//TILETILE
COMMERCIAL COMMERCIAL 
HARDWOODHARDWOOD

www.littlesfloorcovering.com

978-345-0105
yo

ur
 neighborhood garage!

foreign & domestic, auto & lig

ht t
ru

ck

Automatic 
Delivery
Budget 
Programs

978-342-9716
WWW.THOMASFUEL.NET
978-342-9716

WWW.THOMASFUEL.NET

Lynn Walsh, Realtor®

Platinum Top Producer
— coldwell banker realty —

4 Monument Sq. | Leominster, MA 01453

978.514.2903
lynn.walsh9@cbrealty.com

Call Me for a FREE Market Analysis

New & Used TiresNew & Used Tires

$BUYING UNWANTED CARS$$BUYING UNWANTED CARS$

Recycled & New PartsRecycled & New Parts

978.534.3137
56 Crawford St • Leominster

airportautoparts.com

William G. Schulze
370 Main Street — West Townsend MA

978-423-8200
Mass State Title 5 • Radon Mitigation
Building Science • Energy Efficiency

Wide Range of Subcontract Services 
Cabinetry • Millwork Historical Renovations  

Excavation • Finish Carpentry • Structural Carpentry

978-597-6277  
William G. Schulze

370 Main Street • West Townsend, Massachusetts 01474

Contact Tom Blanco  
to place an ad today! 
tblanco@4LPi.com or  
(800) 477-4574 x6285

High Quality 
Dental Care 

For The Whole 
Family

978-534-3595
28 Washington Street

Leominster MA 01453

We use safe dental materials and practice using  
the Biomimetic approach (Natural/Conservative)

Emergencies seen promptly

Senior Citizens receive a 10% discount  •  We work with most dental insurances

Robert C. Alario
Certified Public Accountants, PC

75 N. Main St., Leominster, MA 01453
292 Park Ave., Worcester, MA 01609
(L) 978-534-1999 (W) 508-755-7575

Fax: (L) 978-534-0499 (W) 508-755-7599
www.robertalario.com
bob@robertalario.com

Small Business Management | Consulting
Interim Management | Special Projects | Coaching  

Municipal Government Specialties
617-365-4612 | jamie@jamietoale.com | www.jamietoale.com

JAMIE TOALE
SUPPORTIVE BUSINESS ALTERNATIVES

Children Ages 
2.9 through 6 years  

Open 7:30 am–5:30 pm
817 Massachusetts Avenue  

Lunenburg, MA 01462
978-582-7110

St. Boniface
Pre-School & Childcare

One Family One Family 
Insurance Insurance 

AgencyAgency
Auto - Home

Business
978-403-5942

1familyinsurance.com
1 Main Street, Ste 15 

Lunenburg


